
PSD Meeting 

March 8, 2018 

 

In Attendance: Liz Slack, Jennifer Jones, Pam Taylor, Alan Simpson, Lisa Swain, Lou Sica, 
Tyler Wolfe, Teneille Naraine, Justin Switzer, Sabine Simonson, Tracy Miller, Sam Eddington, 
Cori Dulmage, Anne Pusey, Jesse Roth, Tina Pickens, Yvette May, Melissa Lauber 

 

Meeting minutes were approved 

Officer Candidates: Pam Taylor VP/Pres elect, Melissa Lauber secretary 

Spring Program: Is approved and is on 4/12, personal safety and harassment with Keith Merky  
and the academy. Lunch will be included for everyone (Lunch Box Lady is what we are going 
with for lunch. Program will start at 1:00pm with Keith, then break then Academy and wrap up 
and out by 4:30, gives us full 3 contact hours. We have a lot of PSD members going. Program is 
in Arbutus where we meet. Goal is to get between 25-30 people (which would help us to cover 
lunch) If we do well we have the potential of $525 to be made. We are not going to set a cap so 
we can get as many as possible, may set cap at a later time. Please share this program with 
your HR people. 

MLA/DLA:  

Program Hosts/Packet Pick Up: You get packet from Tina in MLA office at hotel. Introduce your 
speaker, make sure they have what they need. Monitor number of people and give out feedback 
form, at end give CEU’s. If they are extremely late they do not get CEU’s. If there is an 
honorarium give that to presenter. Issues tell them to go see Tina. 

Wed: Librarian’s Guide to Homelessness (we don’t have to do anything) 

Thursday: Show Me the Money (Sam), Decisions, Decisions, Decisions (Teneille)  

One Shot (Jennifer)  

Bring a Smile to their Faces (Dementia) (Teneille) 

Passport to Success (Sam) 

Debrief Thursday Night (fun stuff)  

Karaoke and Pub Quiz Thursday night with shared bar 

There will be an MLA/DLA con website (content still being loaded) 

Local discount card (20% discount) ask when you check in 

Basket: Wine, Glasses, Charms, Books, DVDs. Anything else like books (send through MILO) 

Goal 1: 2 program location (done in fall) 

Goal 2: Spring program: in process 



Goal 3: 3 Conference programs (done) 

Goal 4: list of people from MLA when new members check off PSD, email from Jennifer. Tina is 
thinking about ending the Twitter as it is not working for us. Facebooks is working better. 
Anyone can post on PSD Facebook page.  

Goal 5: Accurate documents up online, this is mostly done still missing a couple of sets of 
minutes 

OSIG: Sabine new chair 

MAPIG: Chair around in name only, no response as of right now, Sabine has the pig. Liz is 
going to check on this 

Future Ideas: Email from Joe Thompson RA Program. Possible 2 part program (RA and 
Novelist) September as a month for program (we can start now and get it done paperwork wise 
for September) If we do it after our meeting on 9/13 would be an afternoon program. Fee not 
mentioned, but possibly pay for travel, wouldn’t need a hotel so cost would be slightly less. 
Jennifer will contact him. Lisa Swain and Liz will work together to help put this together. 

Buildings and Facilities program: possible joint program with LDD. Possibly get some sort of 
County presence, or emergency preparedness. Best practices: when power goes out, good 
meeting place. Maryland Department of Human Resources possible contact for this. Check list 
about where things are with pictures. Tina is going to pull program info from SSD program and 
Michael Gannon’s program to get us more information. 

What is PSD: Stands for Public Services Division. Cross section of all library areas, this is fairly 
unique division wise. Support for people on the front lines. Networking. 

Roster passed around for corrections/additions.  

Round Robin 

Pam: Joppa, Extreme open house Tech Stuff, oculus rift, BEEM, etc. Empower program (work 
shop for young women middle and high school) 

Howard Savage: Sat. Elkton Re-opening has DIY center (loan out tools) Human Library at Miller 

New CEO announced 

Lisa Swain (BCPL Outreach): Restructuring separate into adult and community engagement, 
youth and family engagement. Still operating for now out of Highpoint. 

311 center moving into Towson building, visits with BC detention center 

Talbot: 200th birthday of Frederick Douglass, Sabine met great great grandson. Children’s Book 
Festival 3rd annual held in building in town as it is now too large for library.  

PG: Client and Leap trainings. Teen dating violence program 40 teens attended. Teneille will 
send out contact info. This summer New Carrollton will re-open. Looking for CEO. 

Pratt: Expended hours, fine free, have hoopla, social worker in library, video games in collection 
at some point.  



Charles County: Three person team was selected for Excite Training for Libraries, this program 
helps with library innovation. West branch library hosted the North Point High School choir and 
had 86 people in attendance for their African American Music concert. Mobile Hotspots were 
launched and went live on 3/1/18 in Southern Maryland. In Charles County the hotspots can be 
checked out for two weeks at a branch or three weeks from mobile library. The hotspots have 
unlimited data and run on the Sprint network. SOAR space is grant funded and where people 
can come to do recordings (has sound equipment), publishing (has complete adobe suite) and 
print posters, they can also us a camera and tripod. 

Tracy: Friends group (Harford) funded a 3D printer, which will be part of programming this 
summer. Jeanette Walls Author visit in April 25th 

Sam ESRL: IFLA trip, paper accepted Malaysia 

Kent County: gearing up for renovations, refresh children’s, building new space collaborative 
teen space, circulating board games, 40 people came to first game night.  

Anne Arundel County: Closing of Annapolis Regional beginning of April, Mall library in 
Westwood opening end of April. Smaller collection, more focus on children’s programs at least 4 
per week. Offering canopy. New strategic plan coming. Broadneck renovation is almost finished. 

MLA: Conference registrations 200 registered already.  

Essex: 2 micro-grants received: looking into notary service, they will charge for their service. 
Circulating portable DVD’s 7-9 inch screen devices. Blind date with a book has really taken off. 
Taking safety and security program/training on the road.  

Sollers Point: preparing for high staff turnover, BCPL website getting a redesign as website was 
last redesigned in 1995, roll out of new site at the beginning of April. 

Aberdeen: Children’s position open, children’s area refresh, new time sheet and new payroll 
system. Payment kiosks are available, but there are some issues: cash insert, and sign screen 
really low, keyboard low as well, print job release and fine pay capability, receipt printing takes 
too much power. 

Alan, Sabine, Pam Tracy Jennifer, Ann, Sam, Tyler going to PLA 

 

Next meeting is on June 14, 2018 

 

 

 


